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(54) Steam-baking oven

(57) The present invention refers to a steam-baking
oven comprising a baking chamber (3), heating means
(10) to heat the air in the baking chamber (3), means (5,
8) for the combined production of steam connected to a
water supply (6) controlled by shut-off means; the means
(5, 8) for the combined production of steam include a
steam generator (5) and a pipe (8) for spraying water
onto the heating means (10); also foreseen are control
means (11) controlled by means for detecting the per-
centage of humidity in the baking chamber (3) and suit-
able for controlling the combined operation of the means
(5, 8) for the combined production of steam through the

actuation of the shut-off means according to a first pa-
rameter PX1 and a second parameter PX2 preset so as
to maintain the steam quality substantially constant with
respect to a predefined value; the oven includes a control
interface (12) operatively connected to control means
(11) and comprising a control device (13) for selectively
varying the steam quality with respect to the predefined
value through the variation of the second parameter PX2,
which controls the actuation of the shut-off means and
corresponds to the duration of water inflow from the water
supply (6) toward the means for the combined steam
production (5, 8).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD OF lNVENTION

[0001] The present invention refers to a steam-baking
oven with automatic control of the steam quality in the
baking chamber and the possibility of varying the quality
itself with respect to the preset and controlled value. The
oven according to the present invention is designed in
particular, but not exclusively, for use in the professional
catering field.

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION

[0002] As is well known, steam baking is increasingly
appreciated for the quality of the results; for example, it
makes it possible to keep many types of food, such as
meat, tender, even when they are cooked at high tem-
peratures and in ventilated ovens, that is with forced air
circulation.
[0003] Steam is generated in these ovens in various
ways.
[0004] In a first case, the oven is equipped with a spe-
cially provided boiler, which is arranged outside the bak-
ing chamber. When the water is brought to a boil in the
boiler, the steam is conveyed to the baking chamber of
the oven. Steam production is constant, but this solution
has the drawback of being more complex and cumber-
some due to the overall dimensions of the equipment and
the necessity of having specially provided connections.
[0005] In a second case, steam is generated directly
in the baking chamber by spraying water on the heating
elements. In this case, the heating elements cool down
when the water hits them, and the quality of the steam
is affected. To eliminate this problem, the injection of wa-
ter is normally timed in such a way as to allow the heating
elements to resume their steady state temperature. In
any case, the quality of the steam generated in this man-
ner is not constant.
[0006] Italian Patent application IT PN2009A000057,
filed on 13.10.2009 by the same applicant, describes a
combined process for the production of steam in a steam-
baking oven. The oven is associated with a steam gen-
erator and is connected to a water supply. In the initial
starting phase, the steam generator is activated until a
substantially saturated steam is obtained in the baking
chamber; once saturation is achieved, the steam gener-
ator is switched off and the steam is generated by water
sprayed directly onto the heating elements. The oven
includes means for detecting the percentage of humidity
in the baking chamber in order to activate suitable control
means that periodically switch on the steam generator
so as to maintain the steam quality in the chamber sub-
stantially constant with respect to a predetermined value.
The steam quality is the percentage by mass of steam
in a liquid-steam mixture, which may vary between 0 (sat-
urated liquid) and 1 (dry saturated steam), and thus de-
fines the degree of humidity of the steam present in the

baking chamber.
[0007] With the automatic control of steam quality ac-
cording to the above-mentioned procedure, the steam
present in the baking chamber is perceived by the user
as "dry steam". In this manner, the food is cooked uni-
formly, without the formation of droplets of water vapour
on its surface, which would give the consumer the im-
pression of a "wet" food, or food impregnated with water
during the cooking process.
[0008] This type of "dry steam", and thus a steam qual-
ity of approximately 1 automatically controlled and sta-
bilized, is particularly suitable to cook certain types of
vegetables, as for example cauliflower or spinach; once
cooked and removed from the oven, the food, although
steam baked, does not appear "wet", and the pan is dry
because the liquid mass consists of particles in suspen-
sion that do not settle down, by the effect of gravity, onto
the food or on the bottom of the pan.
[0009] However, to cook other types of food it is pref-
erable to have an atmosphere in the baking chamber with
a higher percentage of water, and therefore a steam qual-
ity lower than 1; this type of cooking is required, for ex-
ample, in the preparation of potatoes, in which an atmos-
phere with a higher water content makes it possible to
have a faster cooking and the finished product is more
suitable for the subsequent processes, in particular for
the preparation of mashed potatoes.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

[0010] The main objective of the present invention is
therefore to offer a steam-baking oven provided with au-
tomatic control of steam quality that makes it possible to
vary the hydration of the steam in the baking chamber
according to the specific food to be cooked.
[0011] In the scope of the task outlined above, one
purpose of the present invention is to enable the user to
vary the steam quality with respect to the preset and au-
tomatically controlled dry steam quality.
[0012] Another purpose is to make it possible to cook
every type of food in the best possible manner and with
the most suitable cooking modes, also allowing the user
to personalize the cooking cycle, it being possible to al-
ternate phases of automatic control of the steam quality
with phases in which the degree of hydration of the steam
is set by the user.
[0013] One not least important purpose is to devise a
steam-baking oven that achieves the objective and the
above-mentioned purposes at extremely competitive
costs and is attainable with the usual and well-known
systems, machinery and equipment.
[0014] The above objective, purposes and advantag-
es, as well as others that will be more evident in the fol-
lowing description, are achieved with a steam-baking ov-
en as defined in claim 1.
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BRIEF DESCRlPTlON OF FIGURES

[0015] Further characteristics of the invention will be
better illustrated in the description of a particular, but not
exclusive, embodiment shown by way of nonlimiting ex-
ample in the enclosed drawings, wherein:

- figure 1 schematically illustrates a front elevational
view of a baking oven equipped with a steam gen-
eration system and automatic control of the steam
quality;

- figure 2 is a schematic illustration of the system of
figure 1 in a view lateral to the door of the oven;

- figure 3 shows the inside of the chamber in the oven
of the previous figures;

- figure 4 is a detail of figure 3;
- figure 5 is a diagram illustrating a time-based steam

production in an oven that implements the automatic
steam quality control procedure;

- figure 6 illustrates a control interface for the manual
variation of the steam quality in the oven of the pre-
vious figures;

- figure 7 is a diagram similar to the one of figure 5,
showing the variation of the steam quality during the
cooking cycle.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE lNVENTlON

[0016] With reference to the previously mentioned fig-
ures, number 1 refers to a steam generation device as-
sociated with a baking oven 2.
[0017] The oven 2 includes a baking chamber 3 con-
taining at least one air heating element, consisting for
example of a heat exchanger 10 or of one or more elec-
trical heating elements of known type involving one or
more walls of the baking chamber 3, and at least one fan
4 stirring the air inside the baking chamber 3 and ar-
ranged adjacent to the heating element.
[0018] The steam generation device 1 associated with
the oven 2 includes a steam generator 5 connected to a
water supply 6 and provided with a steam outflow duct 7
communicating with the baking chamber 3.
[0019] A water injection pipe 8, also connected to the
water supply 6, is arranged inside the baking chamber 3
to spray water against the wall of the chamber itself 3
provided with the heating elements, preferably where the
fan 4 is positioned.
[0020] Inside the baking chamber 3 is also provided a
deflector 9 arranged in front of and approximately coaxial
to the fan 4 to distribute and convey substantially uni-
formly the warm air and/or the steam in the chamber 3.
[0021] Similarly, if the heating element consists of the
heat exchanger 10, the latter surrounds at least partially
the deflector 9 in order to distribute the heat uniformly
inside the chamber 3.
[0022] Control means 11, such as a printed circuit
board, controlled by suitable means for detecting the
moisture percentage in the baking chamber 3, control

the activation and deactivation of the steam generator 5
to carry out the combined steam production process with
automatic control of the steam quality as disclosed in
patent application IT PN2009A000057, which is included
integrally herein for reference. The process has the pur-
pose of keeping the steam quality substantially constant,
as exemplified in the diagram of figure 5, and thus to
determine that during the cooking cycle said value is pref-
erably maintained around 1, so that the steam generated
in the combined process is substantially dry saturated
steam.
[0023] The oven 2 according to the present invention
is also equipped with means to vary the hydration of the
steam, and therefore the steam quality, during the cook-
ing cycle with respect to the preset value automatically
controlled by the system described above.
[0024] Such means include a control interface 12 op-
eratively connected to the control means 11, such as the
printed circuit board that controls the operating parame-
ters of the system and applies the necessary corrective
measures in case of deviation from the preset values.
The interface 12 includes a control device 13 to control
the variation of the steam quality according to the food
to be cooked and/or to the specific requirements of the
user.
[0025] In the automatically controlled steam-baking
cycle, the printed circuit board controls, through an algo-
rithm based on an experimentally determined table, the
water inflow into the steam generator 5 and into the spray
pipe 8 by activating suitable shut-off means, such as so-
lenoid valves (not shown in the drawings), that control
the respective supply circuits feeding the generator 5 and
the pipe 8 at timed intervals controlled by the PX1 (cycle
duration) and PX2 (water feeding duration) parameters.
These parameters PX1 and PX2 are fixed and optimized
to maintain the steam quality substantially constant in
order to carry out a cooking cycle with substantially dry
saturated steam, so as to give the user the perception of
food cooked with "dry" steam.
[0026] The action of the user on the control device 13
enables the interaction with the control printed circuit
board and thus to vary electronically and intuitively the
parameter PX2 relative to the control of the water feeding
solenoid valves.
[0027] In this manner, the user can vary the steam
quality in the baking chamber 3, obtaining a production
of more or less moist saturated steam by varying its hy-
dration through the "+" or "-" push buttons, respectively,
on the control device 13, which determine an increased
or decreased hydration. By increasing the steam hydra-
tion, and thus decreasing the steam quality, the user has
the perception of a food cooked with a "moister" steam
by the effect of water droplets forming on the food and
on the pan due to the fall of water particles in suspension.
[0028] The variation selected by the user launches a
new algorithm that proportionately modifies the PX2 val-
ue as follows, providing the essential condition is satisfied
whereby (PX1-PX2)>0:
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a. with a first pressure on the "+" button, the PX2
parameter is multiplied by a factor of K1, and with a
second pressure by a factor of K2; the maximum
incremental limit remains subject to the condition of
(PX1-PX2)>0;
b. with a first pressure on the "-" button, the PX2
parameter is divided by a factor of K1, and with a
subsequent pressure by a factor of K2; in this case,
the (PX1-PX2)>0 condition is always satisfied;
c. if (PX1-PX2)=0, the variation function cannot be
activated.

[0029] The K1 and K2 factors are values determined
experimentally and variable according to the type of ov-
en, and in any case they must meet the following condi-
tions:

1<K1<2;
1 <K2<2, and
K1<K2.

[0030] The variation in the degree of steam hydration
can be selected manually by the user through the control
device 13 during the cooking cycle or it may be called up
at the start of a cycle from a memory in which various
combined cooking cycle modes with dry saturated steam
and moist saturated steam were previously stored.
[0031] From what set down above, it is therefore evi-
dent how the present invention achieves the initially fore-
seen purposes and advantages: in effect, the invention
proposes a steam-baking oven provided with both an au-
tomatic control of the steam quality and with an adjusting
system that allows, before or during cooking, the variation
of the degree of hydration of the steam in the baking
chamber according to the specific food to be cooked.
[0032] In particular, the oven according to the present
invention allows the user to vary the steam quality with
respect to the substantially dry saturated steam quality
preset and automatically controlled by the moisture con-
trol system.
[0033] The oven according to the present invention al-
so makes it possible to optimally cook in the most suitable
cooking modes all types of food, also enabling the user
to tailor the cooking cycle by allowing the alternation of
phases of automatic steam control with phases in which
the degree of steam hydration is set by the user, or to
select cooking cycles with steam quality settings previ-
ously memorized on the basis of the food to be cooked.
[0034] Naturally, the present invention is designed to
allow numerous applications, modifications or variations
without thereby departing from the scope of patent pro-
tection as defined in claim 1.
[0035] Moreover, the materials and equipment used
to realize the present invention, as well as the shapes
and dimensions of the individual components, may be
the most suitable for the specific requirements.

Claims

1. Steam-baking oven comprising a baking chamber
(3), heating means (10) for heating the air in said
baking chamber (3), means (5, 8) for the combined
production of steam connected to a water supply (6)
controlled by shut-off means, said means (5, 8) for
the combined production of steam comprising a
steam generator (5) and a pipe (8) for spraying water
on said heating means (10), control means (11) con-
trolled by sensing means detecting the percentage
of humidity inside said baking chamber (3) and
adapted to control the combined actuation of said
means (5, 8) for the combined production of steam
through the actuation of said shut-off means accord-
ing to a first parameter PX1 and a second parameter
PX2 preset to maintain the steam quality substan-
tially constant with respect to a predefined value,
characterized in that it includes a control interface
(12) operatively connected to said control means
(11) and comprising a control device (13) to selec-
tively vary the steam quality with respect to said pre-
defined value through the variation of said second
parameter PX2 corresponding to the water feeding
time from said water supply (6) toward said means
for the combined production of steam (5, 8), said
second parameter PX2 controlling the actuation of
said shut-off means.

2. Oven as in claim 1, wherein said first parameter PX1
corresponds to the time of a food cooking cycle.

3. Oven as in claim 1, wherein the variation of said sec-
ond parameter PX2 is allowed, provided that the fol-
lowing condition is satisfied:

PX1-PX2>0.

4. Oven as in claim 1, wherein said second parameter
PX2 varies on the basis of a first factor K1 comprised
between 1 and 2 at a first actuation of said control
device (13).

5. Oven as in claim 1, wherein said second parameter
(PX2) varies on the basis of a second factor K2>K1
at a subsequent actuation of said control device (13).

6. Oven as in claim 1, wherein said selective variation
of the steam quality through the actuation of said
control device (13) can be carried out manually by
the user during the baking cycle.

7. Oven as in claim 1, wherein said selective variation
of the steam quality through the activation of said
control device (13) can be selected at the start of the
baking cycle from a plurality of previously memorized
settings.
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